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I ANARCHISTS

Y JOHN F BRUCE I t

NEXT
in importance to the socall
Negro whieS i

a problem in itself when
viewed through the white mans spec
tacles IB the question of disposing of
the Anarchists who have made thems-

elves rather troublesome to those in
authority and feared by some who
command great wealth

The anarchist is the thorn in the side
oi the majority of the rulers of kingdoms
and monarchiesand of republics which
like ours are beginning to tire of the
simplicity which marked the beginning
of their existence and to sigh ft r the
splendor of empire

The multimillionaire porkpacker-
and the backwoods statesman tfho
methods not always honorable have be
come rich b yoad the dreams of avarice
and who are none the less avaracious
and greedy for gold are largely respons-
ible for the existence of anarchism and
anarchists In the United States Sixty
years ago there were no anarchists in
America to speak of because there were
comparatively fear men worth over
5000 or 100000 Now there are doz

ens on dozens of purse prrud mdividu
as who have wrung millions out of
the people by questionable methods and
whose domineering and haughty

and dictatorial methods excite the
righteous indignation of the people who
while they know intuitively that many
of these men are thieves In broadcloth-
are unable to prove it

The moneychangers of todey difl r
in no essential respect from m
Christ indignantly drove ont of the
temple declaring ye have made my
Fathers house a den of thieves

changers of today are in the
saddle in church and state Their will
their word is law The alleged

of Him who as Jean Paul Rich
ter said la the Holiest among the
mighty and the mlghiest among the
htly are the plastic tools of the mon
ey power The fashionable church with

parishioners and highprIced
clergymen is exclusive and discriminat-
ing In that it withdraws itself from the
plain people and ladles out its charity
aad its theology aa though they were
not equal before God

The modern church with its BpeculU
Ive ideas of Gods will and Gods word
is full of shams and fuller of

than a political convention The
plain people are not all of them blind
nor fools They are not unmindful of
the fact which is press home to them on
occasion that the wealthy and aristo
cratic Christian so called Is only a
1 Pharisee of straightest sect who be-

lieves himself better than others and
who his belief in his super
iority over ordinary clay by keeping at
a safe distance from It in life and even
in death as well A Christianity
which will not help those who are
struggling from the bottom to the top
of society needs another Christ to die
tcx jit The aristocracy of Grace is
tutor BB sbe wfetocwoy of 9
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blood of gold or purple fine linen
These distinctions of class and birth of
of wealth and power Intensify class ha
treds and increase the army of anar-
chists who believe that crime results
from economic irj istlce that a man has
a right to the full amount of his pro-

duct whether earned by working alone
or with the aid of others that govern
ment makes cflmlanls by fostering an
unjust eyatem of distribution wherein
one man is dependent on another for
hs subsistence Failing to secure it he
ia forced to resort to crime for which
again the government punishes him

Last summer while at Providence I
read an account of a dog luncheon
given at Newport by some of the rich
and newly rich fashionables at that re-

sort where their pet dogs were
a gastronomic repast which would

have gladdened the hearts of many a
hungry man woman and child The
idle rich with more money than they
know what to do with resort to all sorts
of folly to excite and make more bitter
the foaling against them as a class
and more determined and vindictive
the opposition and anger of the sub
merged tenth of society They do
their alms where all men can see them
and thus think to ease their conscience
They squander millions on yachts foot
ball horse racing and gambling in
stocks and give thousands to the poor
aa though they were doing God a

Some build churches some sub
sidize preachers by paying them prince
ly salaries some do one thing and
some another because their consciences
tell them that all is not right in the so
cial and economio system People are
getting rich too rapidly in this oountry
and Mammon is a god whom too many
worship The anarchist ia not by any
means the greatest evil in our social and
ioonomic progression He may become
he safety valve and prevent the de-

struction of the Republic at the hand
who are now denouncing him

Whether their theory of
oe right or wrong there is a good deal
of humanity and brotherhood in it to
ay the least The present condition
chrough the three great monopolies of
and money and invention makes it
mpossible for any man to get what he

produces With the abolition of these
individual initiative would undertake
all those great works which unreflect-

ing persons now think are possible to
government but every individual hav
ing the ohrnch to employ
would work for another uness he could
get as much as working singly The
endency of the times is in the
tion of monopoly The department
store has driven out the small shop-

keeper cheapened prices cheapened
labor and cheapened men The

are at the mercy of the classes in the
trades and industries Supply is great
er than the demand both of labor and
the products of labor JJven labor is
protected by a Trust gnfl too labor
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labor for his daily bread In this view
of the situation is there any wonder
that there are anarchists in America
that there i3 restlessness bordering on to
madness among the army oi the

And now the creators of the
anarchis are all or them busy with
schemes to eliminate him either by leg-
islation or by force they are too late
like the tree of liberty they have taken
deep root and any attempt to uproot
them now might result disastrously to
the government It is a Damned spot
that will not out The plutocrats and
the the aristocrats who live like princes
and nabobs on wealth shioh they have
not earned and who continue to grind
tile of the poor to add fifld to
field and house to house may or may
not realize their close proximity to a
seething volcano but it is none the leis
true that unless the gospel of righteous-
ness and humanity and brotherhood
supplants the gospel ofwealth which Is
now preached from almost every house
top that volcano will burst forth in all
its fury and shake the pillars of the
commonwealth Senator Hoars Bill
introduced in the Senate the other day
to exterminate the anarchists will not
work because it Is impossible and im
practiole as any one on reflection will
see There is a deeper meaning and
significance In this movement to rid
the oountry of anarchists than appears-
on the surface The rich and powerful-
are more concerned about it than the
common people They are alarmed and
well they may be for they cannot be in
different to the fact that their wealth
has been used to the prejudice of the
helpless and dependant who after all
are the creators in one way and anoth
er of the great wealth which is used to
keep them in subjection and to make
them dependent upon the favor and
smiles of these autocrats whose will and
word is lawa fact which cannot be dis-

guised by any augament howrever plaus
ible and ingenious

BRUCE GRIT
Phlla Pa Dec 8 1901

FASHIONS LATEST SLEEVES

The lastes edlot of fashions calls for
a sleeve of much larger proportions in
all outdoor garments This Is more
especially noticeable in evening wraps
although many of the newer coat ard
jacket sleeve aro greatly enlarged in
size particularly from the elbow
down It stands to reason that the
elaborate sleeve of the smart gown or
separate waist cannot be crowded into-
a tight outer sleeve without detriment-
In the Feruary Dalineator there is an
exhaustive article on the making of
latest sleeve on outer garments JS ti-

morous illustrationaadd to the value of
the left

A Negro Colony in Iowa

In Washington Iowa there are 18

o l red families They maintain a
churchSundayS3hool Epworth League
and prayer meeting They
are fairly prosperous Eleven of the
eighteen families own their homes and
and one at least owns other real estate
All except one or two whom age or
misfortune has rendered unfit for work
are selfsupporting we of the
white race count them a good class of
citizens They are honest and induajr
one and are not of the kind that figure
In the police courts Their wealth ag
gregates about 18000 or about lQQ-

Qpr family
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HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

461 453 455 457 Perm Av
208 and 210 4f 3t Northwttt

MOORE A PRIOLEAU
Sparta Bullet and Gale

12x6 Pa A 7 Wash D Q

wine wines liquors and cleira
Hot Free Lunch Every Day J9 LO Ml

will receive special attention In Dining
Boom upstairs

Jas Keenan

Rectifier and Wholesale
Liquor Dealer

Elegant Club Whiskey a Specialty
Importer of Fine Wines Brand-

ies Gins Etc

462 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

Karl Xander
1530 and 1532 Seventh N W

Wholesale dealer in imported and
Domestic Wines and Liquors

Reserve a pure rye sigh
old Pall quart 1 00

C H NAUGHTON

LIQUORS

FINE
Harper Wilson a specialty

191C Fourteenth St Northwest

Gray Costley
WINES LIQUORS CIGARS
Lames and Gentlemens Dining Boom

uj stairs The best of service guaranteed

1313 E Street J W
D O

fiUlUTT HOUSE

909 NW
Established 86 years ago The largest
wholesale stock In town oi the most
exquisite faultless wines and distillates
In all 340 kinds at Chili Xandsrs
mode prices no others can compete

aalitv and purity with
goods His liquors are absolutely Ira
from fusel poison

So branch houeeij phone litf
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